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Abbreviations
AEC: Architecture, Engineering and
Construction.

ISO:
International
Organization.

BIM: Building Information Modelling.

LCA: Life Cycle Assessment.

EPD:
Environmental
Declaration.

LCI: Lice Cycle Inventory.

Product

Standards

LCIA: Life Cycle Impact Assessment.

EU: European Union.

LoD: Level of Detail

FUT: Metro Development (Förvaltning
för utbyggd tunnelbana).

LoI: Level of Information.

GDP: Gross Domestic Product.

LoMD: Level of Model Definition.

GWP: Global Warming Potential.

SLL: Stockholm County Council.

IPCC: International Panel on Climate
Change.

.
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1 Purpose
Integration of LCA and BIM has a crucial role to play in the design process today and even more in the future as
the environmental and climate crises advance. In this pilot project, we were interested in what tools and work
methods we should focus on in order to select what to invest in terms of educating our colleagues, developing
their competences and what services to offer to our customers worldwide.

1.1

Target

The target of this project was to test three different LCA tools which have the possibility to be integrated with
BIM technologies to produce automated climate calculations of the embodied carbon produced in an
infrastructure project. Those tools were tested on the same case in order to ensure the same input data, using
the IFC models of the project, and compare the outputs of the results between each other.
The three tools that were evaluated during this pilot project were
1) Anavitor (v2.18.103) by Informationsbyggnarna,
2) a Sweco-developed tool BIM Vision for Solibri
3) and a web-based tool One Click LCA by Bionova.

1.2

Method

We learnt how to use the three above mentioned tools from either expert users or the developers themselves.
For each of the chosen LCA tools, we took the same IFC files of the New Metro Station Nacka, namely the
structural models produced by Sweco-Typsa designers in Tekla and performed the climate calculation to the best
of our abilities according to the best practice method within the given LCA tool.
As we wanted to compare the tools in this pilot project, we worked out the following aspects to evaluate
feasibility of each tool:
1) quality of the results,
2) use convenience from the user perspective,
3) and the interoperability of the LCA tool with BIM models.

1.2.1

Evaluation criteria

We have chosen a quantitative comparison in order to compare and validate 1) quality of the results regarding
global warming potential (GWP) of our case.
We measured the time amount necessary to complete a climate calculation with each of the three chosen tools
and we assessed the subjective experience of the user who performed the calculation in order to asses the 2) use
convenience from the user perspective.
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We evaluated 3) the interoperability of the LCA tool with BIM models based on these criteria:
a) Can the tool read a BIM model in IFC-format and process its quantities and metadata and to what extent?
b) Can the tool enrich chosen IFC models with relevant LCA data and to what extent?
c) Can the tool export and visualise the results and how do the presented results impact designers and
customers?

2 Our User Case
2.1

Stockholm Metro to Nacka and Söderort

Stockholm’s subway opened its first track in 1950 and it has grown to about 100 different stations today with
almost half of the stations positioned underground (Alfredsson et al., 2000). Due to the exponential growth of
Stockholm, the Stockholm County Council (Stockholms läns landsting [SLL]) has decided to expand the
Stockholm’s Subway system. Sweco and Typsa consultancies have been commissioned by Metro Development
(Förvaltning för utbyggd tunnelbana [FUT]) – a suborganisation to SLL – to design the extension of the Blue Line
from Kungsträdgården towards Nacka and South Stockholm. It is a stretch of total 11.3 km with seven new
stations being built underground.
Figure 1

Schematic map of the new metro line and stations that were designed by Sweco and Typsa

One of the main objectives under the transport policy from the Swedish Transport Administration is to limit the
energy use and climate impact of the transport system (Toller, 2018). The transport system affects the climate
through emissions from traffic and emissions from construction, operation and maintenance of the
infrastructure, being the latter the most significant (Toller, 2018). Therefore, the Government’s infrastructure
bills from 2008 and 2012 have emphasize that decision guidance documents should include the climate impact
of infrastructure from a life cycle perspective which will be necessary to reach Sweden’s goal of net zero
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emissions of greenhouse gases by 2045, in accordance to what was stablished in the Swedish political climate
framework of 2017.
Therefore, one of the main requests from the client (FUT) for the “extension of the subway blue line”, was to
perform climate calculations, to determine the embodied carbon footprint (kg of CO2eq.) of the project at
different stages. The explanation for this request was to provide different solutions to reduce the embodied
carbon footprint and compare them on a network level and throughout the whole design process for the specific
solutions chosen, until the construction is finished.
For this pilot project, we chose the New Nacka Metro Station as a real-life case study to perform automated
climate calculations and to fulfil the client’s requirements, using the three previously mentioned LCA tools
(Anavitor, BIM Vision for Solibri, and One Click LCA) and the IFC models for the station.
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3 Results: Anavitor
Anavitor is a software created from the collaboration of Åkej AB and IVL (Svenska miljöinstitutet) in 2006. The
software contains a broad selection of EPD data covering types of environmental potential such as global
warming potential, primary energy use, eutrophication and acidification potential, depletion of abiotic resources
and many more. The tool has an Excel file reader and an IFC reader which are used to import bills of quantities
with their respective metadata.

3.1

Method

When we used this tool for the first time, it was necessary to create an Excel spreadsheet from the IFC models to
import the relevant data to Anavitor, however the developers fixed this problem in a newer version of the tool
which we got access to. In the newer version, we tried to import our IFC models to Anavitor, the software
complained that “more than 10% of the items had zero quantity” without pointing to the components of issue
(see Figure 2).
Figure 2

Message saying that more than 10% of the items has 0 amount.

We kept all the objects in the project and proceeded to examine objects that were successfully imported. When
going more into the details of the bill of quantities imported to Anavitor from our IFC model, only four parameters
were appearing: 1) object type, 2) category, 3) amount (with unit), and 4) quantity. Custom made property sets
would not show at all.
It was very difficult to match the components with the right material since there was no metadata related to the
materials used in our model. Additionally, the user had to develop their own formulas to produce the desired
calculations with the data provided. Figure 3 shows how the matching of the components is performed in
Anavitor.
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Figur 3

Matching of the components by material.

3.2

Digital LCA Results

Since the detailed information about material was stored in custom made property sets in our IFC models and
Anavitor showed wrong quantities, we had no preconditions to create connections between EPD-data within
Anavitor and objects in our model. Thus, we could produce no LCA-results with our user case.

4 BIM Vision for Solibri
BIM Vision is a new service which offers new perspectives on construction design and automates environmental
and economic analyses. BIM Vision expands the project BIM model with environmental and economic data in
order to enable automated analyses and visualization of sustainability aspects of the project, components and
materials as a 3D-heatmap.
Coloring of the components is value driven based on an algorithm which decides what colour is used based on
numeric values connected to the object, for example expensive or climate intensive components turn red and
cheap or climate neutral components turn blue in the 3D model. This makes it much easier to communicate
carbon footprint, costs or other variables in the project to technical disciplines and nudge them to improve their
solutions from carbon and cost perspective.
During this study, BIM Vision was implemented using IFC-models in Solibri. Using Solibri, the user can create
their own classifications and see all the metadata inside of the IFC model. However, it is also possible to .NETdevelop BIM Vision in native CAD-software from AutoDesk such as Revit, Navisworks etc.
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Figure 4

A showcase of BIM Vision in Solibri (Nacka station, structural model) – the objects made of most carbon intensive
materials are visualized in purple; objects with low emission factors are visualized in blue.

4.1

Method

We integrated Trafikverket’s sheet with emission factors from their tool Klimatkalkyl 3.0 (Climate Calculator
3.0) with CAD objects in our structural model. The mapping was done in Solibri using Classifications. We looked
at metadata about materials and products in the structural model in order to make connections among
Klimatkalkyl’s bill of materials and their respective emission factors. Then we applied our own algorithms for
value drive visualization that decide colour of objects based on the emission factors.
Solibri is an excellent tool for making bills of quantities right from the model. However, BIM software delivers
geometry-based quantities such as lengths, areas and volumes. Hence, we had to integrate densities of materials
with CAD objects like we integrated emission factors. When we quantified the structural model, we had product
types, names, materials, densities and emission factors with functional units on one Excel-sheet. Then we
summed up net emissions for individual objects to one net total sum of CO2e emissions. Klimatkalkyl’s emission
factors reflect only life-cycle stages A1-A3 (Svenska institutet för standarder, 2019), hence all the calculations
reflect carbon footprint of the production stage.
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We summed up carbon footprint per used material and imported the sums back to the Solibri model using
Classifications which allowed visualisation of most carbon intensive materials used in the model (see Figure 5
below).
Figure 5

Reinforced concrete shows red as it is the most carbon intensive material in the project at this project stage,
causing over 6192 tons of CO2e (A1-A3). Structural steel is displayed as orange causing roughly 403 tons of CO2e
(A1-A3)

4.2

Non-technical Limits

BIM Vision for Solibri was developed by David Jirout and he teaches this work method to consultants at Sweco
in course BIM Vision for Solibri. Although about 30 people successfully managed the course, there are only a few
people who can use this method well today as there are only a few projects demanding high level of BIM and
climate calculations simultaneously. Hence, the obvious limitation is the lack of demand and the amount of
competent people who
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5 One Click LCA
OneClickLCA is an automated LCA tool developed by Bionova Ltd. In Helsinki, 2011; which bases its working
principles on an automated LCA process over a web interface, which can be integrated to a compatible software
through compatible open standards (Bionova, 2015). OneClickLCA has one of the biggest databases out in the
market, including regional generic data, country generic data and specific product data.

5.1

Method

Firstly, we imported our structural model to OneClickLCA and mapped the CAD objects to EPDs in Bionova’s
database. When importing IFC models into the OneClickLCA web interface, the tool clusters all the components
according to the common parameters (one can choose which parameters compare with) with a maximum of 400
“clusters”. The tool also offers you to remove objects that comprise of less than 1% of the total volume, which we
removed.
After that, the tool matches the components with the most suitable material automatically depending on how the
model was developed and structured, using the metadata related to the materials. The standard matching is what
we call Scenario 1.
We also worked with the same structural model in OneClickLCA in Scenario 2 in which we chose the least carbon
intensive products that fulfil the same function from Bionova’s EPD database in order to show the power of a
well written tender process which would focus on low-carbon alternatives.

6 Digital LCA Results
Despite that the three tools were tested using the same IFC model, it was only possible to provide relevant results
with OneClickLCA and BIM Vision. BIM Vision using Klimatkalkyl’s EPDs and OneClickLCA’s standard mapping
result in similar carbon footprint, however when we sought out the least carbon intensive options in
OneClickLCA, 24% savings in carbon footprint were identified in comparison to BIM Visions results (see details
below).

Total carbon footprint in tons of CO2 eq
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Figure 1 Comparison between the results of the 2 scenarios with OneClickLCA and BIM Vision.

The total embodied carbon results for life-cycle stages A1 to A3:
•
•
•

BIM Vision (Scenario 1): 6684 tons of CO2 eq.
OneClickLCA (Scenario 1): 6422 tons of CO2 eq.
OneClickLCA (Scenario 2): 5090 tons of CO2 eq.
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Figure 6

Most contributing building elements and material types for GWP, Scenario 1
Figure 7

Most contributing building elements and material types for GWP, Scenario 2
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7 Discussion
When using BIM to produce climate calculations or full LCA reports, it is necessary to ensure that the BIM models
contain the necessary information for the LCA purposes. Most of the times the components don’t have a clear
and consistence way of presenting their material information. In order to save time and avoid making mistakes
when classifying the components, an understandable and consistent way of presenting the materials needs to be
used, in other words, standardization is needed. In a digitized process, information should be linked to each part
throughout the whole life cycle. CoClass is an example of a Swedish standard for concepts and classification that
contains all parts of the built environment, and which is based on two international standards: ISO 12006-2 and
ISO/IEC 81346. It is also important to check that the components are being properly classified according to the
terms of the IFC Class. If the components are being developed according to the IFC standards, then it will be very
easy to filter the correct information needed for the study.
It should also be stablished, since the beginning of the project, the disciplines that will include LCA calculations.
Since not all the disciplines can deliver models in IFC format it complicates the interoperability within those
disciplines and those who use BIM parameters. It maybe also that some disciplines are not necessary for the
climate calculations requirements that the project has, so the focus can be placed on those models that we already
know will be performing automated climate calculations.
However, it is important to remember that most of the models will have different modelling practices that can
still vary greatly between disciplines, purposes of the model, and even between those designers that have created
the models. For this reason, it should be necessary to stablish since the beginning what would need to be included
in the LCA, so all of those included models can be designed following the same standards and requirements to
increase the usability of the models and the reliability of the results.
Apart from the issues previously mentioned, it has been reported by Takano et al. (2015) and Rist (2011), that
in most of the cases data is missing, especially in the design phase. This problem entails practitioners and
developers to often face the issue of selecting the right data in cases where data is missing and leads to them to
make assumptions (Peng, 2016), which affect the results of the LCA study. Sometimes it is possible to ask the
designers for different material information, but it may also be possible that those requirements will come in a
later stage or that they will be decided by the contractor and not by the designers. This issue is a matter of the
inventory level of detail at the time when the LCA is performed. The access to a high level of detail for the specific
building is based on knowledge that is progressively developed alongside the development of the building
project itself (Rasmussen et al. 2018). A solution could be to use generic LCA data at the beginning of the project
and start using more specific LCA data while the project is being developed, as seen in Figure 8.

7.1

Subjective Perception of One Click LCA and BIM Vision

Both BIM Vision and One Click LCA are very time efficient tools and One Click LCA even more so. The user
interface, convenience of use and production of results are very straightforward and the user has much control
over the process.
BIM Vision will not beat One Click LCA in terms of getting to LCA-results, however it offers one extra feature
which One Click LCA does not and that of value-based visualisations. We have experienced when working with
various designers of Nacka station that colouring of components which are problematic from the carbon
perspective motivates designers to focus on problematic parts of the design. After all, digitalised LCA should not
only calculate the damage, but it should help to prevent damage from happening while some changes to the
design can still be made.
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Figure 8

Going from Generic LCA data to specific LCA data in a construction project (Rasmussen et al. 2018)

8 Conclusion
Anavitor proves not to be well enough developed in order to assist with digitalised LCA using structural models
from Tekla.
One Click LCA and BIM have a very reliable and trackable results and are time efficient enough for to be
acceptable methods without significantly loading the project economy. Additionally, carbon-cost visualisation
made with BIM Vision motivate designers to make changes to the design in order to minimize carbon footprint
and costs.
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